INSTRUCTIONS
Submit this form in conjunction with the form DBPR PMW-3060 – Permitholder Application for License and Operating Dates.

Please fill in appropriate month, year, and date on the following pages. Using the letter code below, write the type of performance in each box. Fill in the total number of performances for each month.

LETTER CODES
M = Matinee    E = Evening    C = Charity    S = Scholarship

Example

PERMITHOLDER INFORMATION
Name
Permit #

CARDROOM OPERATORS ONLY
Hours of Operation
Beginning
Matinee ______:______  ☐ A.M.  ☐ P.M.
Evening ______:______  ☐ A.M.  ☐ P.M.

Ending
Matinee ______:______  ☐ A.M.  ☐ P.M.
Evening ______:______  ☐ A.M.  ☐ P.M.